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C ast S e t  fo r  P la y
Andy Siegrest with his wife Angela Siegrest
B y  B r a d  S h a w
"Little Mary Sunshine." a 
musical by Rick Besoyan. will be 
Southwestern's first major pro­
duction of the spring semester. 
"Little Mary Sunshine." directed 
by Claude Kezer and Dr. Charles 
Chapman, will run Feb. 24-27 in 
the Fine Arts Auditorium.
The show is not considered a 
quality piece by many. "This is an 
entertainment show w ith no other 
purpose than for people to enjoy. 
It is a spoof that pokes fun at the 
old Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police and the sweet little ingenue 
type characters," explained 
Kezer.
Instead of the stock characters-- 
the Mounties--the show uses Col­
orado Forest Rangers. And, ob­
viously. the show is set in the 
Rocky Mountains. Much of the
music parallels that of "Rose 
Marie." an operetta which used 
the stock characters.
Kezer cast the show last Thurs­
day. Those cast arc: Daxid Pascoc 
as Chief Brown Bear, Joey 
Marten as CpI. Billy Jester. Mark 
A. Siegrist as Capt. Big Jim War- 
ington. Chcri Hamilton as Little 
Mary Sunsh ine .  M artin  
McGlamery as Gen. Oscar Fair­
fax. Ret.. Marcia Trent as Lora. 
Lori Whitten as Henrietta. Teri 
Mullikin as Gwendolyn. Gayla 
Moneypenny as Blanche. Michele 
Seymour as Maud. Dorinda Stitt 
as Mablc. Andrea Talbot as Mms. 
E r n e s t i n e  V o n  L i e b e d i c h  . 
Kimberly Odom as Nancy 
Twinkle, and Mark Conley as 
Fleet Foot and Yellow Feather.
"Little Mary Sunshine' is just 
a fun nigh! out for the whole fami­
ly." concluded Kezer.
1 1 8  S tu d e n ts  N a m e d  to  P r e s id e n t 's  H o n o r  R o ll
Southwestern Oklahoma State 
University has announced both 
the President’s and Dean's Honor 
Rolls for the 1987 Fall semester.
A grade of "A" in 15 semester 
hours of undergraduate work 
taken during that time results in 
the student being named to the 
President's List. There arc 118 
students that have accomplished 
this.
There were 654 students on the 
Dean's List after completing 15 
semester hours with a grade point 
average of 3.0 ("B") or higher, 
with no grade lower than a ("C").
Named to the Fall semester 
lists were: PRESIDENT'S LIST: 
COLORADO: BOULDER
Lynne Alison Miller: LaJUNTA - 
Martha M. Lowe; KANSAS: 
ASHLAND - Terence Richard 
Stegman; ISABEL - Julie Annette 
Slinkard; LEOT1 - Aaron Anthony 
Rathbun; NEW MEXICO: 
ALBUQUERQUE - Yvette Fran- 
cine Yepa: O KLA HOM A:
ALTUS - Patricia Caroll Mc­
Combs; Shirley Luclla Olson; 
BALKO - Valery Lynn Sager; 
BETHANY - Kelly Ann Kessler; 
BINGER - Kimberly L. George; 
CANTON - Laura Joan Hvscll; 
Lou Ann Shifflett; CARRIER - 
Brad Allen Koehn; CARTER - An­
nie Ruth Newman; CHECOTAH - 
Mary Lynda Funburg; CLINTON - 
Penny Sue Askew; Emma Ruth 
Ramsey; Trudy Jan Rchder; 
Jeanette B. Stone; Deborah Lynn 
Thorpe; COLONY - Darin D. 
Dirickson; CORDELL - Gail Lvnn 
D uerksen; Shannon Blake 
McAbee; CORN -Luther Wayne 
Winburn; CRAWFORD - Sheri 
Diane Malson; CRESCENT - 
Russell Lance Miller; CUSTER - 
Leslie Paulette Boothby: DRUM­
MOND - Tina Denise Primnv, ED­
MOND - Sheri Renee Brown; ELK 
CITY - Mark A. Shuck: Tonva 
Janell Thrash; FAIRFAX - 
Michael Wayne Rhoads: FORT 
COBB - Lucinda J. Koehn: 
Melissa Lvnn Martin; Loren C. 
Tackett; Lisa Dawn Tackett; 
GEARY - Jill Denise McClung; 
Wayne Lee Plummer; GOTEBO - 
Marka Jan Kenedy; GRANITE - 
Joey Marvin Martin: GUYMON - 
Amy Cecile Vernon; HAMMON - 
Kathy Lynn Sherwood: HINTON - 
Julie Ann Scott: Cheryl Diane 
Yadon; HITCHCOCK - Sheri 
Suzanne Brooks; HOLLIS - Dar­
rell Wayne Hanks; Joey Dean 
Pierce; HYDRO - Patricia Faye 
Rodgers; LAVERNE - Keith Ray­
mond Mulberry; LAWTON 
Joannie Lvnn Rcimer; LEEDEY - 
Lisa Jean Fuller; MANGUM - 
Dana Lou McAlexander; Celia 
Luree Nippert; MARLOW - Cindy 
Anne Barnett; MINCO - Robert 
Rav Hines; MUSKOGEE - Mary 
Lawson Fite; OAKWOOD - Delyn 
L. Black, OKF.ENE - Nancy Ann 
Schultz: OKLAHOMA CITY
- Susan Kay Mullican; David Thu 
Ngo; Kimberly A. Theobold; Jen­
nifer Jo Wheeler; REYDON - 
Wade Thomas McCoy; ROCKY - 
Jeannette Kay Diffendaffer; 
SAYRE - Linda Leann Conner; 
Brenda Lee Quinn; SEILING - 
Helen Marie Atendido; Shawn 
Suzanne Sander; SENTINEL - 
Linda B. Andrews; SHARON - 
Denver Wade Cox; Kimberly Jean 
Thompson; TULSA - Darla Renee' 
Shreffler; VICI - Angela Pearl 
White; ViNITA - Anne Gavle 
Funk; WATONGA - Donna C. 
Alexander; Gregory C. Poarch; 
WEATHERFORD - Steven Craig 
Bearden; Loretta Jeanne Byars; 
Victoria S. Dudgeon; Robert Lynn 
Gage: Vicki Lynn Harbison;
Catherine Marie Hogan: Susan 
Dianna Johnston; Karen Lee 
Jones; Shirley A. Kelleher; Nila 
Sue Land: Leroy Marshall Long; 
Laura Denise Mathes: Suzan Lea 
Milner; David Paul Newby; Bren­
da Lois Patterson; Jack Barnett 
Shelton Jr.: Cindy Ann Smith: 
Connce Irene Smith; Denise 
Ralcne Smith; Barbara A. 
Steiner; Sheila Dyan Thornton; 
Terri L. Watson; Marilyn Jo Win- 
inger; Kimberly Kay Wynn; 
WOODWARD - Lori Lvn Scott; 
WYNNEWOOD - Kimberly 
Renee" Golden: YUKON - Kien 
Ba Chau; Paul Q. Lc; Dang Hoang 
Le: Rhonda Kav Wcdman; Kerry 
Lee Wilmoth; TEXA S: 
AMARILLO - Laural C. Jenkins: 
Lori Ann Wieck; CANADIAN - 
Timothy Frank Purser: DALLAS - 
Mar s' Shannon O 'B rien ;  
MINEOLA - Kristi Ann Dillard: 
ODESSA - Robert Joseph Morris; 
PLAINVTEW - Delesa Lvnn Vad- 
der; SEAGRAVES - Carol 
Christine Green; SNYDER - Kami 
Gay Burkett: WICHITA FALLS - 
Tammy Lvn McCoy;
Named to the Dean's List were: 
ALABAMA: JACKSONVILLE - 
Alan Gene Morgan: ARIZONA: 
PHOENIX - Mark A. McLean; 
CALIFORNIA: BAKERSFIELD - 
Sheila K ath leen  H iggins: 
ESCALON - Donald Andrew 
Adams: SANTA CRUZ - Lisa Jean
Taylor: COLORADO: BUENA
VISTA - Todd Lee Avers; Kelly 
Dean Smith; CRESTONE - 
Kathryn Jo Wiseman; SPR­
INGFIELD - Kimberly Monica 
Maes; IOWA: DES MOINES - 
Michael Warren Browne; IL­
LINOIS: BELLEVILLE - Kimber­
ly Gail Litherland; CENTRALIA - 
Michael Andrew Gainer: KAN­
SAS: DODGE CITY - Lynne An­
nette Conrardv; Marci Suzanne 
Koehn; ENGLEWOOD - Debbie 
Dawn Isenbart: GARDEN CITY - 
Cynthia Renee Mustain; KIOWA
- Terrell Duane Fry; LEOTI -
James C. Schuhs: LIBERAL - 
Angela Denise Hillis; M1N- 
NEOLA - Jerry Dean Smith; 
TOPEKA - Donelle Kaye Kvenild; 
WICHITA - Janell Elaine Brown; 
KENTUCKY: SOMERSET -
William Mark G arner;  
MISSOURI: ST. LOUIS - Russell 
Thomas Arms Jr.: MISSISSIPPI: 
POPLARVILLE - William Mark 
Ladner; Richard Wendell Traylor; 
NEW MEXICO: CARLSBAD - 
Carol Fave Pilgrim; Yvonne Rae 
Pilgrim: RUIDOSO Marc
Maurice Delhotal; Tamara Anne 
Winters: OHIO: DOVER -
Christopher M. McKeevcr: 
OKLAHOMA: ADA - John
Phillip Hudspeth: David Ray
McMillin; AITUS - Charletta 
Renai Barker: Johna D. Bates; 
Jeffrey Raymond Burchill; Cary 
Evan Crawford; Cheryl Lvnn 
Laguirc: Karen Stacy McCIcnny; 
Charles Brian Miller: Nicky Ray 
Scalf; Patricia Joyce Shelton; 
Mark Nathan Traehman; Gina 
Larue Wolfe: Carrie Denise
Yowcll; ALVA - Chcri Dawn 
Hamilton; Adam Lee Jordan; 
Wilma Ruth Rceg: ANADARKO - 
William K. Bryan: Christine
Marie Landreth; Donald Frank 
McGugan; Vicki Leigh Saathoff; 
APACHE - Janie Carol Sechrist; 
ARAPAHO Bonnie Rae 
Daugherty; Stephen Mark Hag­
gard: ARDMORE - Leah K.
Wood; ARNETT - Sally Jarcc 
Barnett: Bradley Don Harrclson; 
Tedisue Suthcrs: BALKO
Shawna Gave Boothby; Corey 
Scott Frantz; Gay M. Wilson; 
Dennis Ben Z im m erm an; 
BARTLESVILLE - Janice Lynn 
Baldwin; BEAVER - Tracy Dean 
Anderson; Kelly Dawn Edwards; 
BETHANY - Lisa Dawn Parsells; 
Rhonda June Smith; BILLINGS - 
Sandi Gayle Durkee; BINGER - 
Taxxnja Ann Gray; BLACKWELL
- Cynthia Sue Sartin; Kevin
Michael Strahorn; Margaret Ann 
Woods; BLAIR - Tammy Regina 
Graziani; Stephen Rav Walker; 
BLANCHARD - Anthony Lee 
James; Andrea Michele Morgan; 
BOISE CITY - Heidi Marie Kirsch; 
Jerry Todd Robertson; BROKEN 
ARROW - Victoria K. Ross: 
BURNS FLAT - Mark Lester 
Austin; Eric Winston Cowan: 
Darrell Rav Mullins; BUTLER - 
Gary Lyle Baker; Margaret J. Pot­
ter; Steven Dale Watts; CACHE - 
Shannon Kav Richey; CANTON - 
Lisa Kave Hoffman; Rhonda Sue 
Lance; Kimberly Ann Mosqueda; 
CANUTE - Daniel P. Duerr; Lorri 
C. Malson; Joe Frank Merz; 
Robert Hugh Warnke; Tommy 
Rav Williams: CARNEGIE - Brian 
Kirk Harrison; Jane M. Harrison; 
Christi Lea Hoisted; Tiffanev 
Waynn Lafever; Cynthia La Ann 
Maddox; Teri Michelle Megli; 
Bradley Wayne Shaw; Natalie R. 
Swanda; CARTER - Brad Flippin; 
CASHION - Sherri Lynn 
Whcclbargcr; CEMENT- Lori 
Elizabeth Lange; CHECOTAH - 
Davin Gvlen Turner; Jeffrey 
Brant Turner; CHEYENNE - 
Leaonna K. Gilliland; Jackie 
Michelle Keahey; CHICKASHA - 
Kimberley Kay Brow ning; Angela 
Ann King; Paul David Wvlie; 
CLEVELAND - Christopher K. 
Templeton IV; CLINTON - Bryan 
Dale Adams; Bryan Douglas 
Baca; Richard Craig Balzer; Earl 
Duane Foust; Karen Ann Fox; 
Victoria A. Frizzell; Carolyn Anne 
Gietzen; Paul J. Hart; Audra Sue 
Hartman; Christyc A. Heinrichs; 
Tina C. Hernandez; Holly A. Hcr- 
rod; Jeffrey G. Jack; Charla F. 
Jenkins; Gayla Dawn Kelley; 
Judith Joan Kirkpatrick; Patricia 
Ann Kolb; Janice E. Loving; 
Debra Celeste Mardis; Earl Glenn 
Mitchell; Timothy Olvin Pool; 
David Wesley Ragan; Cathv 
Rene' Rogers; Michael Scott
Sawatzky; Janice Ellen Smith: 
Charla Rue Stchr; Roxic Dean 
Terry; Susan Ann Wagner; Cathv 
Jo Wilson; COLLINSVILLE - 
Derek Brent Beeson; Julie Ann 
Beeson; COLONY Danny G. 
Arnwinc; Tamie Dean McCabe; 
Thomas Edmund Weichel; COR­
DELL - Stacey Renee' Attaway; 
Tracy Michele Chitwood: Sara 
Katherine Flaming; Starla Devon 
Franklin; Debra Jan Kern; Alavna 
Ruth Newton; Lisa Janene 
Nightengale: Kim Renee Ruther­
ford; Shelly Renee Villanueva; 
CORN - Frances Marlene 
Gathright; CRAWFORD - John 
Roy Potter; CUSTER CITY - Scot- 
tic Ray Hampton; Sandra Kay 
Fischer; Rocky Dale Shepherd; 
CYRIL - Melinda Ranecc Bailey; 
Rita Kaye Decvers; DAVIDSON - 
Charlon Michell McElroy; DEI 
CITY - John B. Cox; DEVOL - 
Staci Ann Baber; DILL CITY - 
Jimmy Willard Piercey; Sabrina 
Lowavnc Piercey; DRUMMOND - 
Rodney Leroy Green; DUKE - 
Jennifer Danyie Mayer; Jimmy 
Dee McCallay; DUNCAN - Julie 
Dawn Forbes; Chad Lane Hooker; 
Marla Marie Johnson; DURANT - 
Laura Engles McAnally; Michcal 
M. McAnally; DURHAM - Gerald 
Edward Anderson Jr.; Timmy 
Lynn Cockrell; Becky J. Hensley; 
EAKLY - Evelyn Murl Baker; ED­
MOND - Desiree Lynn Manning; 
Michele Leigh Seymour; Robert 
Lacv Ward Jr.; EL RENO - Sarah 
Kay Hulct; Bobbi Laulette 
Loveland; James Leon Peale; 
Rebecca A. Rott; Nancy May 
Salsman; ELGIN - Jeriann Wat­
son; ELK CITY - Curtis Gene 
Albert; Brandi Lyn Arthur; Janice 
Attocknie; Barry Lynn Brodersen; 
Christy Lynn Brown; Linda Louise 
Busby; Michelle Renee Chapman; 
Dianna Lynn Earle; Larry Scott 
Ellis: Judy Mac Foster; Dawn 
(Continued on Page 4)
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D rin k in g  an d  D riv in g  R em ain s  N u m b er O n e  K ille r
B y  D i a n e  K .  S t e e d
Drunk driving remains the 
number one killer on our roads, 
striking with a frequency and 
ferocity that would be national 
news if its victims were reported 
in total each day instead of in­
dividually in the obituaries in 
thousands of cities and towns 
where the tragedies occur. Its vic­
tims are a cross-section of 
America; the rich, the poor, the 
young, the old, the safety­
conscious and the not-so-safety- 
conscious. But they share a com­
mon demise that is always unex­
pected, always needless and often 
grudgingly tolerated because our 
social norms won't quite permit 
them to be characterized as other 
than accidental deaths.
For many years in this country 
we talked about durnk driving in 
statistical terms only; lives lost 
and public expenditures. The 
higher the numbers, the more the 
public would pay attention, or so 
we thought. But the opposite was 
true. The numbers were largely 
ignored because they were, after 
all. just numbers. There were no 
faces or shattered lives attached 
to tug at the heart strings.
But something changed all that 
in the early 1980's. Citizen activist 
groups, like Mothers Against
Drunk Driving, moved drunk driv­
ing off the bar graphs and 
brought it up close and personal, 
laying its dire consequences 
squarely on the doorsteps of vir­
tually every American communi­
ty.
Suddenly the blinders came off, 
the outrage swelled and things 
began to change--and change 
dramatically.
Thanks to that awakening, the 
United States, to its credit, has 
made remarkable progress in just 
a handful of years. Forty-one per­
cent of the total traffic deaths in 
1986 involved at least one driver 
or pedestrian who was intox­
icated. a shocking figure but one 
that represents a significant 
decline from the 46 percent that 
was tallied in 1982. The percen­
tage of intoxicated teenage 
drivers involved in fatal crashes 
also dropped, from 28 percent in 
1982 to 21 percent in 1986, the 
largest decrease among all age 
groups.
As promising as the improved 
statistics are, they are not much 
comfort to the families and 
friends of the 19,00 people who 
were killed last year in alcohol- 
related crashes. We are holding 
our own--keeping things from get­
ting worse--but we are still a long
way from the point where we can 
drive our roads, reasonably 
assured that the approaching car 
or truck is not driven by someone 
who has had too much to drink. 
Alcohol has played and probably 
will continue to play a major role 
in how we socialize in this coun­
try. The challenge is to convince 
people to use alcohol in modera­
tion and to avoid driving after 
drinking. This is especially true 
during the Christmas/New Year’s 
holiday season when travel in­
creases, office parties abound and 
it's common to get together with 
family, friends and neighbors for 
"a little holiday cheer.”
Tougher laws, more enforce­
ment and increased public and 
media attention over the past few 
years helped reduce alcohol- 
related crashes by nearly 30 per­
cent in some parts of the nation. 
Many responsible people have 
gotten the message and have 
modified their drinking habits for 
the better. But the problem is far 
from solved and complacency 
should not replace the concern 
and anger of the early 1980's that 
m otivated governm ent, the 
private sector and citizen groups 
to stop wringing hands over drunk 
driving and start fighting it.
We continue to be too tolerant 
of a dangerous minority who leave 
parties, bars and restaurants with 
attitudes like "I drive better when 
I'm drunk,” “ I only had a few," 
and “ Nobody drives my car but 
me.”
It may be difficult as a host to 
stick your neck out and actively 
prevent someone from driving 
who has been celebrating too 
much. But isn't it better to call a 
cab, offer a ride or provide a bed 
than to allow friends or co­
workers to put themselves and 
everyone else at risk?
The old adage about an ounce 
of prevention being worth a 
pound of cure is particularly ap­
p rop ria te  when developing 
strategies to curb drunk drivers. 
Remember, drunk driving IS 
preventable and drinking too 
much and then getting behind the
wheel and killing someone is not 
an accidental event. People know 
better today, and we should all be 
held accountable for our actions.
But the concept of accountabili­
ty is dependent on public 
awareness. The news media has 
played a significant role in bring­
ing about a greater awareness of 
the drunk driving problem. In 
fairness, an unprecedented 
amount of news and public ser­
vice time has been devoted to the 
subject for a far longer period of 
time than most issues. But as
media attention wanes, the 
public's awareness and heighten­
ed sensitivity wane with it. Drunk 
and Drugged Driving Awareness 
Week is the one special week dur­
ing the year when we stop and 
take stock of something that 
deserves special emphasis.
Drunk driving is not only a na­
tional tragedy--it is a national 
disgrace. As we begin 1988, let 
each of us individually resolve to 
do our part to eliminate this 
disgrace and make it a resolution 
that is kept.
U p  a n d  C o m i n g  R e c i t a l
Mr. David Bessinger, faculty 
member of the SWOSU Music 
Dept., will present a full concert 
Jan. 21, 1988 at 7 p.m. The recital 
will take place that evening in the 
Music Bldg, rm 102.
The percussion recital Mr. 
Bessinger will present, will in­
clude music that demonstrates a 
wide variety of percussion in­
struments. Also on the recital.
Mrs. Paula Price, flute instructor 
at SWOSU, will perform a 
flute/percussion duet with Bess­
inger. Admission is free.
T e a c h i n g  C r i t i c a l  T h i n k i n g
Attention SWOSU Faculty. The 
program ‘Teaching Critical Think­
ing’ will be presented on Wednes­
day, Jan. 27 in the Student Union 
Upper Lounge.
The welcome session will be at 
10 a.m. with Dr. Joe Anna Hibler 
and the introduction and orienta­
tion presented by Dr. Talbert 
Brown.
“ This is a program that will 
d iscu ss  problem  so lv ing , 
discipline and various areas of
Teaching Critical Thinking in the 
different areas of study,” Dr. 
Brown said.
Discussion of the activities will 
begin at 11:30, lunch at noon and 
the program 'What’s Being Done 
in the Classroom' begins at 1 p.m.
Presentations from the faculty 
will include; Dr. Robert Reeder, 
Dr. Roy Gillaspy, Dr. Kelvin 
Casebeer, Dr. Sam Lackey, Dr. 
Jim Hunsicker, Dr. Michael Con­
nelly and Dr. Talbert Brown.
DEREK JASON WEBB
February 1, 1968 December 10, 1987
The luster of youth 
Its boundless wonder.
Golden, like the sunrise.
Eternal, like the ever blue skies.
Bathing in its glory,
Embracing the morning of life.
Too young to feel its strife.
Taken away in a moment—
We shared the bond of brotherhood 
Its warmth and depth, we all understood. 
Carry it into Heaven in all its grace 
and save it in a special place 
Where all fraters can meet on a day unknown, 
Where we can all rekindle the love we have shown. 
The bond is a gift for life 
And beyond—
We pray that your soul has been set free 
To escape the bonds of mortality 
We Will Miss You!
Written by Paul Schonauer 
Presented at Derek's funeral service by Mitch Fuller 
Tau Kappa Epsilon Fraternity 
Southwestern Oklahoma State University 
Weatherford, Oklahoma
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L e tte rs .  .   .L e tte rs .  .   .L e tte rs
Dear editor.
How do the university students 
perceive professors, or vice ver­
sa?
It was almost forty years ago 
that I was a college freshman and 
I often fail to recognize myself in 
today’s students. Many students 
are well prepared for college and 
become more expectant and more 
certain of what to do and what is 
expected of them. Their concerns 
do not differ very much from 
those of my class, but some are 
more articulate and more resolute 
in the pursuit of their goals. They 
insist upon being permitted to 
make their own decisions which in 
turn will affect the acedamic com­
munity as a whole.
Today’s students want to 
assume responsibility for their 
education by setting goals to 
reach and objectives to achieve. 
These students favor contractual 
arrangements between students 
and professors thus knowing each 
has an obligation to meet the 
standards of the course.
Formal evaluation of pro­
fessors, in the students point of 
view, is a much needed way for 
students to express complaints 
and needs to the faculty.
Professional qualifications are 
important: Does he know his 
field? Is he up to date on current 
trends and developments? In the
same view we need to be concern­
ed with the delivery of the pro­
fessors current knowledge: How 
about organization? Can you 
understand what is being said? 
Are the illustrations provided ade­
quate?
Most questions deal with the 
relationship between professors 
and students: respectibility,
fairness, flexibility, sensitivity, 
helpfulness, and availability are 
concerns. Can the students ask 
questions, disagree and or ex­
press their own ideas? These deal 
with student's freedom to act and 
experience learning within a rela­
tionship to someone who is in the 
know. The experimental and per­
sonal components are valued.
For years I have contended that 
a passive recipient of information 
will not gain from the material 
given as readily as the one who is 
required to manipulate and apply 
that knowledge. Thus students 
want to question, consult, and or 
discuss as an integral part of the 
process. Independent thinking 
habits are built on stimulating in­
teraction of ideas. The professor 
who will depart from his prepared 
notes to engage in spontaneous 
dialogue will be a sought after 
teacher.
I was always frustrated by the 
professor that seemed to be able
to discuss only the material that 
he prepared and did not want any 
questions asked. On the other 
hand I admired those teachers 
that would respond to a question 
in depth so well that many times 
we may have forgotten what the 
question was.
We give and get grades with no 
comment or rationale. No infor­
mat ion comes from an 
unelaborated grade. No strong or 
weak points are pointed out and 
no suggestions for improvement 
are emitted. An adequate pro­
fessor will offer some constructive 
criticism of work accomplished.
It was always exciting when a 
professor recognized and inden- 
tified the individual efforts and 
put a name and face with the 
work. This makes the effort of the 
student worth-while, both to the 
teacher and the student.
It goes without saying, the 
parents have a great effect on 
their children but we never know 
how much impact we may have. 
Our language, attitudes, actions, 
facual expressions, and body ex­
pressions are all in realm of 
teaching, so we must conduct 
ourselves in such a way as to in­
fluence favorably.
E.T. Woody 
Prof of Ed 
SWOSU
BRANDY, “ Where's the doghouse?”
M is s  N o r th w e s t  P a g e a n t  S e t
The Miss Northwest Oklahoma 
Pageant is to be held Saturday, 
Jan. 23 at 7:00 p.m. at the Taloga 
High School auditorium. The 
pageant committee has officially 
entered 11 young women to their 
open pageant. These ladies will 
be for the title of Miss Northwest 
Oklahoma 1988, a title that will 
enable the winner to participate in 
the Miss Oklahoma Pageant at 
Tulsa.
The contestants are as follows: 
Cameron Cochran, Tulsa; Shawne 
Childers, Moore; Beth Tompkins, 
Ponca City; Robbi Jones, Broken 
Arrow; Brenda Felkner, Tulsa; 
Lynette Falls, Bethany; Lorie 
Simpler, Ardmore; Pat Loya, 
Oklahoma City; Jennifer Bording, 
Claremore; Natalie Garber, Tulsa; 
Nancy Cantrell, Collinsville.
The evening entertainment will 
be provided by the Taloga enter­
tainment group "Life” and four 
year old Keri Blumer of Seiling.
The Mistress of Ceremonies for 
the evening will be Carol Vander- 
work.
For ticket imformation call or 
see Ganelle Gore at 922-3448 or
Tammy Mercer at 328-5433. 
Tickets are $4.00 advance or $5.00 
at the door for adults and $2.00 
for kindergarten through grade 
six.
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June Gage; Roger Dean Givens; 
Roger G. Hagerman; Scott 
Douglas Hillock; Scott William 
Hubbard: Gina Kav Jones; Sherry 
Sue Larson; Sheila Dawn Loftiss; 
Diane Marie Matthews; Daniel 
Edwin McClure; Deborah Kay 
McFarlin; Joe Karl Morlan; Bret 
Alan Mouse; Ronnie James Price; 
Suzanne Rogers; Paula Kay 
Rosson: Deborah Lenne Sanders; 
Donna S. Schachle; Shelby Louise 
Scharbach; J im mie Lynn 
Schmidt; Kurtis Wayne Seright; 
Steven Ray Smith; Jeanna Marie 
Spieker; Michelle Ann Thomas; 
Steven D. Walker; ENID - Wendy 
Dianne Breed; Prentice Don 
Jones; Michael Shawn Misner; 
Gary Wayne Siebert; ERICK - 
Janie Sue Floyd; Candace A. 
Turner; Cecil Rav Whitaker;
FAIRVIEW - Marni Rae Adam­
son; Rebeca Albarran; Traci Anne 
Bowers; Phillip Wayne 
Bowmaker; Mary Jo Claborn- 
Kliewer; Jeffrey Arthur Frable; 
Jason Charles Hasty; Judith W. 
Wright; FARGO - Amy Marie 
Hildinger; FORT COBB - Juli Dee 
Brownback; Emily B. Pollard; 
Mark Steven Taylor; Kellie Ann 
Wheat; Reta K. Skinner; FORT 
SUPPLY - Bryan Wayne Kornele; 
FOSS - Darren James Murray; 
C hris t ine  Renee Sasseen; 
FREDERICK - Amy Deann Dug- 
gins; Brent Alan Phelps; 
FREEDOM - Dawnel Loree' 
Hughes; Robert William Rader; 
GAGE - Kenneth A. Bodlev; Keri 
Jo Furgason; GEARY - Richard 
Wayne Cherry; GOTEBO 
- Eleanore A. Glover; Michael 
Wavne Jones: James Darian Pro-
ugh; Chad Lane Sampley; 
Douglas Jordan Sink; GRANITE - 
Karen Sue Burkhalter; Kerri 
Louise Hogan; GUTHRIE - 
Delbert Glen Carey; Michael 
Dean Kremeier; GUYMON - Julie 
Ann Bauer; Stephanie Ann 
Miller: HAMMON - Nena Carol 
Howard; Dana Ren’ee Karber; 
Bonnie Kay Timms; HARDESTY
- Tammy Rai Sherrill; HARRAH
Jimmy Dale C o s t i I o e ; 
HEALDTON - Bryce Edward 
Murphy; HELENA - Bryan K. 
Davis; HENNESSEY - Don 
Michael Caffev; Lori Michele 
Craun; HINTON - Marty Allen 
Chisum; Jeff Charles Colclasure; 
Michelle Jodi Dennis; Susan 
Elaine Hall; Deana Gay Mason; 
Delisa Lynn Pankratz; Darren 
Russell Parsons; Vonda Lea 
Power; HITCHCOCK - Michelle 
Kay Dobrinski; Michael James 
Nault; Cary Glenn Spaeth; 
HOBART - Christy Shawn 
Bynum; Dena Renee Funkhouser; 
Charree Dawn Mahoney; Jane 
Francis Rudkins; Jeffrey Lynn 
T ren tham ; Gordon Elliott 
Watkins; Waymon Lane Weldon; 
HOLLIS - Lisa Renee McGee; 
Dennis Bryan Myers; Andrew 
Donovan Weaver; HOOKER - 
Luain Marie Krug; HYDRO
- Molly Denise Abner; Kimberly 
Dawn Clark; Stacy Ann 
Eichelberger; Lori Ann King; 
Sharia Lynn Miller; Karen Kay 
Thomasen; KIEFER - Stephan
Scott Mathis; KINGFISHER - 
Susan Lvnn Kloeppel; KONAWA
- Bradley Jay Boys; LAVERNE - 
Brian Lee Merritt; Nancy Lynn 
Stinson; Jami Annette Waldrop; 
LAWTON - Deborah Jean Arnold; 
Patrick Lyle Grose; LEEDEY - 
Lane Eugene Broadbent; Jennifer 
L. Fegel; Amanda Jayne Moseley; 
LINDSAY - Michael Wayne 
Miller; LONEWOLF - Karlinda 
Mae Hess; Jo Ann Meier; 
LONGDALE - Cheryl Marie Gar- 
man; George Harvey Martin; 
William Blayne Moore; 
LOOKEBA - Mary K. Hum­
phreys; Barry Neil Smith; Cheryl 
Hite Stover; MANGUM - Sherri 
Lvnn Allen; Traci Shannon 
Banister; Tammy Jo Burkhalter; 
Curtis Gene Davis; Kathy Jill 
Graumann; Deborah Ann Sewell; 
Jimmy Ray Thomas; Charles 
Steven Wyrick; MARIETTA - 
Gerald Maurice Tow; MARLOW - 
Annilisa Rae Doty; Teresa J. Gui- 
jarro; Hunter Joe Hogan III; Heidi 
Jo Salmon; MAUD - Jessy W. 
Pearcy; MAY - Trov Dean Long; 
MEDFORD - Paul Wayne Ailey; 
Larry Josephy Schmitz II; MENO
- Stacy Cameron Decker; Deana 
Ann Jantz; MIDWEST CITY - 
Michael Anthony Coston; John 
William Granchie; MINCO - Don­
na Michelle Brence; Michael 
Scott Crist; Dena Lynne Phelps; 
MOORE - Patricia Lynn Bur- 
rough; Donald Lee Cox; Dean 
Thomas Hodge; Mark Wayne
Richardson; Melissa Jean Smith; 
MOORELAND - Jeffrey Paul 
Schnoebelen; MORRISON - Bret 
Lvnn Brown; MOUNTAIN VIEW - 
Misty Michelle Fritz; Robbin J. 
Hawkins; Belinda Ann Leiphardt; 
Conni Dawn Ledford: 
MULDROW - Allison Dawn 
Roberts; MUSKOGEE - Paula 
Gail Turner: MUSTANG - Rhonda 
Jean Blair; Lisa Jill Chesterfield: 
Jeanna Dawn Fossett; Melissa 
Gail Hays: Denise Ann Kolar; 
MUTUAL - Lois Ann Cooper: 
Kimberly Jo Craighead; 
NEWALLA - Todd Allen Davis: 
Travis Edward Watts; NEWCAS­
TLE - Paula Sue Gray; Teri Leann 
Mullikin; NOBLE - Gary Wayne 
Self; NORMAN - James Douglas 
Funkhouser; Leigh Ann Odell; 
Bradley Allen Snow; OKEENE - 
Gene Paul Goforth; Terry Dean 
Ryan; Steve Patterson Strickler; 
OKLAHOMA CITY - Kathy Ibeth 
Bergeron; Vera Denise Black; 
Lisa Deann Bradford; Margaret 
A. Carlson; Jeffrey Gipson 
Deckard; Robert Scott Eakins; 
Barbara Linn Heidebrecht; Cyn­
thia Louise Hodgden; Jay William 
Hollopeter; Martin J. Horsfall; 
Kyle Dean Karns; Catherine J. 
Long; Michael Stephen McCart­
ney; Karla Gave Meacham; Lori 
Lynn Morgan; Christopher R. 
Mudd; Laura Loan Ngo; Tom 
Tuan Ngo; Maryam Sharafsaleh; 
Kristin Kay Stevenson; Jeff Alan 
Thomas; Brenda Jeanne Waddell; 
Debra Ann Wolf; Michael Scott 
Zwolinski; OLUSTEE - Harold 
Brent Drury; OOLOGAH - Sean 
David Belt; Donna Marie Brister; 
OWASSO - Aileen Audrey Hut­
chison; PERRY - Diana Renee 
Golay; PIEDMONT - Valerie Kaye 
Cooper; Shelly Dawn Geiger; 
PONCA CITY - Cynthia Ann 
Cline; Bobby Lee Price; 
RANDLETT - Shari Jan Fisher; 
REYDON - Barry Lynn 
B lagow sky; RINGWOOD - 
Timothy Lee Heinrich; Gregory 
Scott Palmer; Karev Ranae Titus; 
ROCKY - Jalen Chambless; Sterl­
ing Vaughn Sutton; Ruth Naomi 
Tittle; ROLAND - Johnny Q. 
Roberts; ROOSEVELT - Sherrie 
Renne Gibbons; Sharon Sue 
Riley; SANDSPRINGS - Roydon 
Gene Tilley; SAYRE - Tina Jolene 
Bales; Sheila Ann Damron; 
Robert Perry Scheller; SEILING - 
Jackie Lynn Hendrickson; Terry 
Lane Reece; SENTINEL - Linda L. 
Celsor; SHARON - Michael Dean 
Ball; Penny Donelle Guthrie; 
Tami Lynn Jenson; Susan Leann
(Continued on Page 5)
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Lively; Ronnie Dale Steadman; 
Jeannie Renee Sutton; SHAT- 
TUCK - William Kent Suthers: 
Ronna Kay Wayland: William
Michael Webster; SHAWNEE - 
Donna Lynne Evans; Jeffrey 
Wayne Walling; SKIATOOK - 
Daniel Gene Barlow; Christy 
Diane Reynolds: SNYDER
M elissa Kav Cowan; 
STILLWATER - Joel Wavne Van- 
druff: SW'EETWATER - Jo Marie 
Hagerman; Twila Kay Sutton: 
Tammy Elaine Tipton; TERLTON 
- Marjorie M. Comstock: TFX- 
HOMA - Chelle Dawn Hale; 
THOMAS - Dana Marie Baldwin; 
Susan Elaine Cagg; Traci Lynn 
Decker: Wendy Lea Decker;
Monica Lyn Frans; Greg Dean 
Tavlor; Karen Jean Verhoeff: 
TONKAWA - Cheryl Lynn Smith: 
TULSA - Brad Wesley Howl; 
Denise Nell Mcllnay; Ruby Ruth 
Salawe; Peggy Ann Shults; Lisa 
Kay Vroman: Courtney Lyndel 
Wiieman; TURPIN - Kelly Sue 
Ediger: Richard Lee Hanlon: Lea 
Ann Holdeman; Michael Henry 
Isaacs; Jeffrey Charles Light; 
Tami Jo Riggs; Steven Joseph 
Schmidt; TUTTLE - Matt Wayne 
Hodges; Lori Ann Hogland; Marv 
Renee Worth; UNION CITY - 
Robert James Woods; VELMA - 
Julie J. O’Hair; VICI - Teri Gayle 
Parry; Ginger Iva Terrel: Mori 
Kent White; VINITA - Brenda Lee 
Taylor; WALTERS - Jennifer J. 
Kay; WATONGA - Robert Bryan 
Boyd; Richard Lynn Brownen; 
Sherrie Lynn Hinkle: Lesley Allen 
Hoch; Mark David Kitson; Brian 
Scott Poarch; Thomas Gary 
Smeltzer; Steve Noble Wilkinson;
WAUKOMIS - Barbara Ann 
Lamunyon: Royce Wayne Snider; 
WAYNOKA - Stephanie Lvnn 
Jacobson; WEATHERFORD - 
Lawrence M. Murrie; Joseph D. 
Alcott 11; Brooke E. Allen; Kristy 
Lynn Allen; Teresa Lynn Avery; 
Amy Lou Bagwell; Doris Lea 
Balsamo-Hoffman; Tawana Jo 
Barker; Jeffrey B. Beyer; Mat­
thew Wavne Blagg; Micki Paul 
Bowen; Heather Page Breslow; 
Karen Malia Brookins; Becky 
Naomi Brown; Keith Earl Bur- 
nam; Stanley Lloyd Chapman; 
Anna Clair Codner; Stephen Ray 
Cole: Darleta M. Coward;
Marnee’ Lynne Crawford; Brenda 
Kay Crotwell; Ruby Lynn Cumm­
ings; Justin Lane Curry; Janet M. 
Dill; John Edward Dill; Jay David 
Dunford; Timothy Arden Dykens; 
Joyce Dell Epperson; Edwin 
James Farrar; Sheryl Denise 
Gietzen; Denise M. Hale; Ray­
mond John Halverson; Lisa Renee 
Harl; Jana Beth Higgins; 
Michelle Anne Hoffman; Mycale 
Shane Hoffman; James Clay 
Howard; Cathleen Keith; Teressa 
Rae Kern; Stacy Ann Love; Lesli 
Kim Lueck; Todd James Lueck; 
Jerry Lance May; Michael Wayne 
M cF ee te rs ;  Beverly Ann 
McGahan; Sarah A. Merrell; 
Monica Elaine Messmer; Angela 
D. Mills; Mark Brandon Moore; 
Melanie Diane Morrison; Bryan 
Lee Newbv; Tacy Lynn Nitzel; 
Casey M. Nix; Martin Mbadiwe 
Njoku; Vance Todd Nye; Deena 
Lvnn Outhier; Cynthia Anne Pat- 
zack; Darin Lee Purintun; Tricia 
Dianne Ray: Suzanne Reichmann; 
David Rav Rhoads; Shawnda Kay 
Rhoads: Jon Lin Riddle Jr.; Delori
Maerene Riley; Frederick Marti 
Rivers III; Charles David Rose; 
Howard Elmer Ruter; Susan 
Roberta Sandall; Shirley Jean 
Sanders; David Delbert Saunders; 
Radonna Sue Sawatzky; Kevin 
Dean Selsor; Jeffrey Morris 
Shadle; Andrea Leigh Simpson; 
Darren Wade Smith; Bruce L. 
Spitzer; Timothy Scott Spoon; 
Gregory Britt Stinson; Melissa 
Carol Sturm; Todd Edward 
Thompson; Barry Timothy Toma; 
Marcia Lynn Trent; William Paul 
Verhines; Karen Renae Walker; 
Melody Lynn Warren; Wesley 
Aaron Weast; Jana Sue Weigel; 
Dana Gayle Westmoreland; 
Sherri Lea Whiteside; Theresa 
Marie Wilson; Tracey Ann 
Wilson; Donald Ray Wilson Jr.; 
David Edgar Wright III; Carolyn 
Gail Zoeller; WESTVILLE - Jef­
frey Donald Phillips; WOOD­
WARD - Ruth Ellen Bleckley; 
Susan Beth Clow; Ross Windle 
Dugger; Calvin Earl Forbes; 
Deborah Dawn Kincaid; Glenda 
Ann Miller; Clark Douglas Mor­
rison; Phillip James Patten; 
Travis Dwaine West; YALE - 
Deanna Lynn Watkins; YUKON - 
Elise P. Anderson; Paula Beth 
Andraszek; Jerri Leann Cargill; 
Kelley Anne Doyle; Lisa Michelle 
Hopkins; Dana Lynn Orr; Elaine
Rene’ Sanders; James Andrew 
Shane; S tep h an ie  Diane 
W illiam s; K im berly  Dee 
Wilmoth; TEXAS; ADDISON - 
Michael Dale W orthy; 
AMARILLO - Jenna Carol 
Burnett; Lisa Denise Goodin; 
Sherri Michele Herring; Linda 
Gavle McMahan; Joseph Michael 
Sclioen IV: BIG SPRINGS - Larry 
Dean Cordes; BORGER - Shelley 
Deanna Majors; Jason Dean Max­
well; CANYON - Bruce W. Rust; 
CHILDRESS - AnncMarie Sim­
mers; CHINA SPRING - David 
Allan Johnson; CLARENDON - 
Dvron Lamar Howell; CLIFTON - 
Dirk Edward Lindley; Stephanie 
C. Lindley; CORPUS CHRISTI - 
Tracy Jean Andrews; DALLAS - 
Roland Iboni David; DEKALB - 
Patricia Jane Shaver; Mary Elise 
Terrell; DEPORT - Marshall Todd 
Betterton; GARLAND - Anh Loan 
Phan; Mark Winston Thomas; 
GOLDTH WAITE - N athan 
William Carothers Jr.; HAMLIN - 
Joel Greg Young; HAPPY - Clin­
ton Trov Clark; HOUSTON - 
Jiande Song; LITTLEFIELD - 
Paul Edwin Kennemur; LUB­
BOCK - Sheryn Gav Brady; MES­
QUITE - Hanh Thi Nguyen; 
MULESHOE - Sidney Michael 
0 ’Gradv; PERRYTON - Jerry 
Wavne Kennedy; PETERSBURG
- Mark Douglas King; ROWLETT
- Sonia Jo Brandt; SEAGRAVES • 
Robert Darwyn Green Jr,; 
Richard Olin Polyak; SNYDER - 
Lisa Diane Hawes; SPR- 
INGLAKE - Thomas Jarrod 
McGill; STEPHENVILLE- Denise 
F.. Morvant; STINNETT - Arthur 
J. Scott; SUGARLAND - Dina 
Allison Brown; WEATHERFORD
- Barney Jay Benner; WICHITA 
FALLS - Terri Ann Stark; 
WINTERS - Dowlan William 
Smi th;  INTERNATIONAL 
STUDENTS: CYPRUS: NICOSIA
- Sossee Eskidjian; Salpy Eskid-
jian; MALAYSIA: Ing Ting;
ZAMBIA: LUSAKA - Kirti Patel.
Invitational
S p eech  C o n te s t
Judges are needed for the 
Southwestern Invitational Speech 
Contest. Students and faculty 
may contact Mr. Claude Kezer at 
Ext. 3074 to volunteer.
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1988 M iss Southw estern Pageant
Brooke Allen Tiffany Bird Lori Entz Dawnell Hughes Karla Meacham
Mary McCauley
Paige Daily Kerry Robertson Leese Cornett
Melissa Norton
Becky Roll Dhea Schutes
Kimberley Swails Jami Waldrop
Kerry Robertson, television 
personality from KWTV-Channel 
9 in Oklahoma City, will be 
mistress of ceremonies at the 
Miss Southwestern Pageant on 
Saturday. Jan. 30.
The Pageant will be held at 7:30 
p.m. in the Fine Arts Center on 
the Southwestern campus at 
Weatherford.
Robertson started her televi­
sion career nine years ago when 
she was chosen to eo-host "Dan- 
nysdav", a local mid-morning talk 
show with Danny Williams. She 
currently is co-hostess anchor of 
“ TV-9 Morning", a one-hour 
news talk show and co-anchor of 
the 12 noon news for KWTV- 
Channcl 9.
She has ap p ea red  as 
spokeswoman for over 300 local 
radio and television commercials 
and has starred in numerous 
theatrical productions including 
Lyric Theatre’s "Guys and Dolls" 
and "Oklahoma".
Prior to her television career, 
she taught speech and drama and 
at one time was selected as 
Oklahoma’s outstanding young 
speech teacher.
Advance tickets for the pageant 
are $3 for students and $-4 for 
adults. Tickets are available in the 
Student Personnel Office at 
Southwestern: all Weatherford
financial in s t i tu t io n s ;  the 
Weatherford Chamber of Com­
merce office; and a t all 
Southwestern women’s dor­
mitories. All tickets at the door 
will be $5.
There arc II candidates in the 
pageant which will feature Lcesa 
Cornett. Miss Oklahoma 1987. as 
entertainer. Candidates include: 
Brooke Allen, the 18 year old 
daughter of Jerry and Linda Allen 
of Weatherford. She is a 1987 
graduate of Weatherford High 
School, and participates in snow 
and water skiing. Brooke is active 
in the Baptist Student Union and 
is very interested in working with 
a children's choir. She will be per­
forming a dramatic reading for 
her talent.
Tiffany Bird is the 20 year old 
daughter of Beverly Bird. She is a 
1985 graduate of Putnam City 
West, where she competed in 
gymnastics, swimming, and 
crosscountry. Tiffany is currently
captain of the dance team and 
serves as a cheerleader for 
SWOSU. She stated that she likes 
the outdoors and someday would 
like to live in New York to work for 
American Airlines. Tiffany is also 
interested in working towards a 
degree in Christian counseling. 
She will perform for her talent a 
modern dance.
Lori F.nt/ is a 198b Hydro 
graduate and is the daughter of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. Clayton 
Fill/. She enjoys cooking, foot­
ball. and watching 60 Minutes on 
TV. Lori is majoring in secondary 
education to teach history. Lori 
stated, "As a teacher, I hope to 
teach my students the insights of 
the past so that they will have the 
knowledge of the future. She will 
perform a vocal presentation.
Dawnel force Hughes is the 19 
vear old daughter of Boyd and 
Newyn Hughes of Freedom, 
where she graduated from high 
school. She plans on getting a 
degree in fashion merchandising 
and fashion design. Dawnel was 
one of 12 national finalist in Teen 
M agazine 's  Miss Teenage 
America Pageant. She will per­
form a vocal solo for her talent.
Karla Gave Meaeham is a 1987 
graduate of Putnam City West 
and is a Sigma Kappa-Epsilion 
Gamma. She is the daughter of 
Ron and Wilma Meaeham. Karla 
is majoring in vocal music 
therapy. She has modeled for 
Paul Harris and she also calls 
herself an armchair quarterback. 
Karla also wants to help people in 
nonprogressive institution with 
music therapy.
Mary McCauley is the 20 year 
old daughter of John McCauley 
and Kav McCauley. She 
graduated from Lomega High 
School in 1985. Mary wishes to 
major in communications and 
speech; news broadcasting. She 
enjoys playing intermural softball 
and basketball. Mary has studied 
at the American Musical and 
Dramatic Academy in New York 
and has done television com- 
mericals for American Fidelity. 
Central Plaza Hotel and has done 
promotional for Foltene and 
Obsession for men from Calvin 
Klein. She stated that she would 
like to help in the reshaping of the 
country through newcasting.
Mary will perform a tap and song 
number.
Melissa Norton is an 18 year old 
graduate of Cordell High School 
and is the daughter of Dr. Fred 
and Jewellita Norton. Melissa is a 
freshman at SWOSU majoring in 
music and takes part in the stu­
dent senate and enjoys being with 
friends. She plans to receive a 
doctorate in music. Melissa will 
perform an instrumental solo for 
the talent competition.
Becky Rott is the 19 year old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Rott and is a 1986 graduate of El 
Reno High School. She is current­
ly a sophomore at SWOSU. Bcekv 
likes to read, dance, draw, and 
listen to music in her spare time. 
Unlike most of the contestants, 
Becky was born in Berlin. Ger­
many. In the future Becky wants 
to work with the youth in our con- 
try and help them learn about the 
world around them.
Dhea Sehutes is an 18 year old 
1987 graduate of Chandler High 
School. Her hobbies include danc­
ing. cheering, jogging, and smil­
ing. Dhea is a fresh man 
cheerleader and both parents 
went to Southwestern. She wishes 
to major in English and minor in 
physical education. Dhea would 
like to help society through her 
actions, achievements, and 
career. Dhea will present a 
Rythmic gymnastics routine for 
her talent.
Kimberley Swails is the 20 year 
old daughter of Bill and Jeanette 
Shumate. She is a 1985 graduate 
of Custer High School who was 
voted most talented and favorite 
senior girl. She plans on majoring 
in music and bless others through 
her contemporary gospel music. 
Kimberly will perform a vocal 
routine "Yes’ God is Real" for 
the talent portion of the pageant.
Jami Waldrop is a 1986 
graduate of Laverne High School 
and is the daughter of Jim and 
Dora Waldrop. She is planning to 
major in elementary education 
and then go into a masters pro­
gram in counselling. She has 
manv hobbies that include snow 
and water skiing, shopping, and 
traveling. In the future she wants 
to help children with their emo­
tional development. Jami will do a 
vocal routine for her talent.
